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I Outline of the Woodwork Manufacturing Estates 
    Woodwork utilizing industries include sawing and manufacturing of furniture , 
fittings, plywood, fiber board and paper pulp industry etc ., but among them, 
paper pulp industry rather belongs to an important chemical industry, and has a 
character of installation industry and has large scale plants . 
    In the present paper discussions are limited to such industries as are called 
woodwork type, excluding paper pulp industry. The woodwork type industry is 
in general of small scale with small value added . The plants congregate together 
in unorganized groups in towns or are scattered in cities, and are recognized as 
a kind of ubiquitous industry. 
    In recent years, however, there are severe criticism against woodwork industry 
because they cause public nuisance such as noise, vibration, and others to the 
neighborhood, and, moreover, in cities the expansion of plants is limited 
extremely. And so comes out a tendency to concentrate plants in an area of 
favorable condition or to rearrange orientation of plants for the improvement of 
productivity and the prevention of public nuisances. 
   Thus the woodwork manufacturing estates are established which have not 
only various plants utilizing wood but also  co-operation offices, dormitories of 
workers, repair shops, lumber-yards and other joint facilities. But the connection 
between the members of the estates is not so tight. To see the organization in 
detail, some differences are found between one estate and another . One composed 
of single type factories, while another of various types . Moreover, the degree of 
coherence between the members within an estate is so weak that even the capital 
bonds is found only in a few cases, but in many cases co-operative associations are 
organized only to utilize joint facilities. 
2 Establishment of the Woodwork Manufacturing Estates 
   In Japan, as above mentioned, to avoid public nuisances and to improve 
productivity, rearrangment of orientation of wood utilizing plants was carried out, 
especially it is a remarkable example that the woodwork manufacturing estates 
were established. Furthermore the origin of the changes in the orientation of wood 
utilizing plants goes back to the change of supply-demand structure in Japan .
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The area covered with forest forms 68% of the national territory, showing a higher 
rate compared with other countries of the world, but, of rate, the supply of the raw 
wood does not satisfy the domestic demand of the wood utilizing industries, although 
the quantity of cut-down lumber is increasing year by year. Efforts are made 
to use not only the coniferous trees, but also all kinds of broard leaf trees. There-
upon, the shortage of supply is covered with imported wood. 
   The imported lumber, in the beginning, was a supplementary part of the 
supply for the domestic demand of raw wood but it gradually developed to compete 
with the domestic supply in quantity. In the past, wood utilizing works were 
located in areas close to the forested regions. This is a locational type depending 
on raw material. But, of late, they make appearance in the neighborhood of ports 
importing lumber according to the change in the supply of raw wood. However, 
this is, in a sense, the same locational type as the former case. 
   Establishment of the woodwork manufacturing estates was first materialized 
in 1961 by the aid of the Act for the Promotion of the Organization of Small 
Businesses, and increased year by year to 48 estates in 1969 (Table 1). These 
estates are of two types; one is such in which the estates were developed depending 
on noted forestry regions or important wood utilizng factory regions and the 
other, around the port importing lumber.
Table  1 Establishment of the Woodwork Manufacturing Estates in Japan 














































 Total 16  1 7 4  1 3 9  1 4  1 5 
3 Distribution of the Woodwork Manufacturing Estates 
   The 48 woodwork manufacturing estates as of 1969 are distributed over the 
country, but the distribution has some differences by region (Fig. 1). They are 
rather densely distributed in western Japan, especially around the Inland Sea. 
   On the other hand, in Tohoku and Hokkaido they are more scattered, and 
in southern Kanto district about Tokyo and Yokohama there is no establishment,
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although some are under planning or construction. This tendency is seen also 
in the Kyoto-Osaka-Kobe district. There are very few woodwork manufacturing 
estates in the last mentioned district, although it is more so in the district 
around Tokyo. They are found only at Kishiwada and Wakayama on the southern 
border of this district. 
   On the other hand, if one compares the distribution in the coastal regions with 
that in the inland regions, most of them  (85%) are in the former regions (Table  2).
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Table 2 Locational Types of the Woodwork Manfuacturing 
































4 Organization of the Woodwork Manufacturing Estates 
   As to the size of the woodwork manufacturing estates, the mean area is 544.3 
thousand m2, but most of them (70.8%) are under 500 thousand m2. But there 
are several large estates having over 2 million m2 area such as the Co-operative 
Association of the  Kanazawa Port Woodwork Manufacturing Estate, having 4,546 
thousand m2, the Nagoya Port Western Woodworks Town, having 3,482 thousand 
m2, and the Kishiwada Lumber Kombinat with 2,234 thousand m2, all of which are 
now under construction. 
   In general, early woodwork manufacturing estates established are of 
medium or small scale and while those under contemplation or construction are 
of larger scale, perhaps for higher efficiency (Table 3). Concerning the relation 
between the scale and the location of the woodwork manufacturing estates, those 
in the inland district are smaller in area. 
   As to the number of factories composing a woodwork manufacturing estate, 
the average is 31.7, but the large part of the estates (79.2%) are composed of 
under 30 factories. The Kishiwada Lumber Kombinat has 279 factories, the 
Nagoya Port Western Woodworks Town has 148 factories, and the Tokushima 
Prefecture Woodwork Manufacturing Estate has 114 factories. Such large scale 
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woodwork estates are with large areas and contain a large number of factories 
(Table 4). 
   On the other hand, the mean area of factories of woodwork manufacturing 
estates is 17,400 m2 and although this is larger than old time woodworks 
factories of under 10,000 m2 which formed high percentage (Table 5). In the 
case of the Imari Port Kuhara Woodwork Manufacturing Estate, the average size 
of the factories is 110 thousand m2, and this is an exceptional case. 
   The writer has mentioned above about the organization of management, it is a 
style originated in the way in which the woodwork estates were constructed. 
The greater part of the estates  (58.5%) were constructed by local governments 
while  37.3% were constructed by co-operative and other associations. There are 
only two cases in Hokkaido in which private companies undertook the construction 
(Table 6). 
   In the last mentioned cases, too, the companies were such as were established 
for the purpose of regional development, not without the influence of government 
policy. 

















































Table  5 Area per a Factory of the Woodwork Manufacturing 
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5 The Types of the Woodwork Manufacturing Estates 
   As mentioned above, the woodwork manufacturing estates may be classified 
into several types from various standpoints. The writer will, in this paper, classify 
into coastal and inland types from the standpoint of location of the estates ignoring 
the wide difference in number, and investigate the characteristics of the types 
illustrating some examples from both especially on the raw wood which occupies 
the main part of cost. 
(1) Coastal Type 
a. Partly depending on imported lumber 
   A woodwork manufacturing estate located at the west side of Aomori port was 
built by the co-operative association on the seashore and is generally called the 
Aomori Woodwork Kombinat. This estate developed on the newly reclaimed land 
where there were many woodworks from early times. These woodworks scattered 
within the city had a characteristic of the type of location depending on raw 
material situating near the forests mainly of Aomori Hiba (Thujosis dorabrata). 
Hence, the newly born estate depends on the domestic raw wood relatively in high 
percentage compared with the other industrial type woodwork manufacturing 
estates of coastal type most of which are characterized with their dependence on 
the imported wood. 
b. Partly depending on domestic lumber 
   So-called "Akita Woodwork Kombinat" in Oga city in the northern district of 
Akita Prefecture was established related to the development plan of the New 
Industrial City of Akita Bay District. Unlike the former example, this woodwork 
manufacturing estate is rather close to the local industrial development base, far 
from the middle and lower reaches of the Yoneshiro river where there are many 
woodworks including Noshiro, Futatsui and Odate cities famous with their 
numerous woodworks.
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   It has comparatively high rate of using imported lumber as raw material 
compared to the domestic lumber from neighboring forestry region, and the 
relation is weak with the neighboring forestry regions with which this prefecture 
is noted. 
   A similar case is found in the Kagoshima Woodwork Manufacturing Estate. 
This estate is near a noted forestry region producing Yaku Sugi  (Cryptomeria 
 japonica) but it depends more upon the imported lumber. 
c. Completely depending on imported lumber 
   This type of woodwork manufacturing estates is with no source of supply 
of raw wood in its hinterland, hence uses no domestic but imported raw wood. For 
instance, in the industrial estate at Kama district in Ishinomaki city, among the 
branch estate of metal, machinary, chemical and other industries there is a wood-
work branch estate in which sawing plants, plywood factories and related shops are 
found, neighboring a lumber pool for imported lumbers. Furthermore, not a 
composite estate as above, but an estate almost entirely occupied by woodworks is 
found in the case of the Ofunato Woodwork Manufacturing Estate, which depends 
exclusively on the imported raw wood as in the case of the  Ishinonarnki Woodwork 
Manufacturing Estate. 
   From the standpoint of raw wood, a similar type of woodwork manufacturing 
estates  forms a main part of woodwork  manufacturing estates belonging to the 
coastal industrial type, as seen in Okayama, Kishiwada and other districts.
(2) Inland type 
   Woodwork manufacturing estates located in the inland districts is far less 
than those in the coastal areas, but they can also be classified into 3 types from 
the view point of raw wood as in the case of the coastal types. 
a. Partly depending on imported lumber 
   Many of the woodwork manufacturing estates in the inland districts were 
established based on the surrounding forest resources. Woodwork manufacturing 
estate in Sakurai, Nara Prefecture, for example, was established by reorganization 
of a part of woodworks in the lumber industrial region which may have been born 
spontaneously in the famous forestry region where yields Yoshino Sugi (Cryptomeria 
japonica) and others, using these lumber as raw wood. 
   The Koriyama Woodwork Manufacturing Estate is of the similar type but 
here they use as raw wood the lumber not only from surrounding forests but also 
from all over Japan except Tohoku.
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b. Partly depending on domestic lumber 
   However, the Gojo Woodwork Manufacturing Estate, which is established 
also on the background of a noted forestry district depends only partly on the 
domestic lumber for raw wood, because imported lumber is easily available, as this 
district is near the port of Wakayama and Kishiwada. 
   Exclusively depending on imported lumber 
   There is another case in which the forest resource in a district on which the 
woodwork depended came to be exhausted; such as in the case of the Kofu 
Furniture Manufacturing Estate in Kofu city. In this case they must exclusively 
depend on imported lumber in spite of its inland type of location. But this type 
of woodwork manufacturing estate is found rarely. 
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